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Presidents Message 
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President 2014                       

What Dogs? 

 Here we are in the hot days of summer where July is mostly behind us, those days when the sea boiled, 

wine turned sour, dogs grew mad; the days that the Romans called diēs caniculārēs, but we call     unromantically, 

the “Dog Days”.  We are stuck in the dog days until August 24, so they say, but I say in Las Vegas we experience 

the dog days until at least September 24.  On the bright side, we are in the “Best of Times” for those who decide to 

wrench on these British cars we’ve decided to own.  The awkward question of whether to “work on it or drive it” is 

no longer asked, with few exceptions.  We crank up the garage cooling system to counter the assault of the furnace 

blast outside, and wrench, buff, or cajole our LBCs through the dog days of our 

extended summer. 

 A 1972 Triumph Stag, Mk.I, has resided in my garage for about  

seven years, anxiously awaiting the Dog Days to appear, when a few bolts 

turned, carpet removed, and love applied.  This flair of attention comes from 

yours truly.  I admit that this burst of activity on the car occurs not only during 

the diēs caniculārēs, but also throughout the year(s).  This personal affliction 

has been alluded to several times in these rants.  The Triumph Stag, Mk.I or 

Mk.II, is besmirched with the same sullied reputation, one of the Ten Worst 

Cars Ever Made.  Triumph intended this car to compete with Mercedes Benz 

280SL; however, this lofty goal did not quite work out.  Its production run was 7 years, Federal models only 4. The 

result, though, was one of the most beautiful touring cars ever made, with its upgraded quality, insulation, wood 

interior trim, sleek lines and great ride.  The Achilles heel was the engine.  This incidental piece of machinery would 

often burn up within 25,000 miles, freezing the engine into a solid piece of alloy, something that did not help sales 

of the Stag.  Oh, did I mention that the Triumph Stag was also attributed as the model that helped put Triumph 

Motor Cars out of business? 

 I acquired the car in 2005 or 06, a project to work on during the Dog Days, with the other 305 days as a 

garage decoration.  I found one out in the wilds of Henderson for $1,600.  Like many Stags, the 3.0L V-8 that    

Triumph engineers blessed the car with, it was equipped with a Ford 2.8 V-6, the favored engine    replacement.  

Nice engine, with output similar to the Triumph V-8, but it had a cracked cylinder head.  Behind it sat a C-4       

automatic transmission, dead.  So here it is, a beautifully designed (aesthetically) British car, a power train of little 

worth, and a person from Detroit (hence the need to “make it better than the 

manufacturer”) – what a toxic mixture! 

 Sleeves up, I ask myself, “how to make it better than Triumph engi-

neers did?”, though in this case, not an major challenge.  I decided on a Ford 

2.3L power plant from a Thunderbird Turbo Coupe, turbocharged putting out 

60 horsepower more than the V-8 and mate it to a T-5, World Class manual 

transmission.  (The car began life as a manual, but some butcher hacksawed 

off the clutch pedal).  Easy, right?  V-8 big engine – four cylinder small en-

gine.  Boy was I wrong.  Low engine bay, V-8 low engine, four cylinder tall engine.  Many hours or working in the 

garage, working with several professional mechanics shaping parts, and, finally,      Eureka! It runs – it only took 

five years.  Now, the problem is what to do with a mass of wire as big as your fist and how to plumb the charge 

cooler for the turbocharger.  Not much room left under that low bonnet now.  Garage decoration again. 

 The answer to the problem?  Change out the engine, why not?  This time, thanks to the BACLV member-

ship and the quality of the technical knowledge we have within the organization, the status of the “garage          

decoration” is beginning to morph into an active project again.  How about a GM 3.4L 60 degree, V-6.  More power, 

more torque than the original.  Modern technology and a surgery that has been done before.  No more plumbing 

issues, no more wiring issues, no more height issues.  Naive?  Nope, I know there will be many challenges ahead, 

but now there is someone, one of our members, that has done it and is a phone call away.   

While “motoring” 

around the Valley, be 

sure to have plenty of 

liquid for both yourself 
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             Mission Statement 
 

   The British Auto Club of Las 
Vegas consists of British Car   
owners and enthusiasts      
dedicated to promoting the 
hobby of British automotive 
sport. The Club  promotes  
Information and       networking 
and revels in the social       
elements of British car        
ownership.   
You don’t need to own an LBC 
(little British Car) to be a   
member, just love & admire 
them. 
  Club members, prospective 
members and British car           
enthusiasts are encouraged to 
attend our meetings and 
events.  Membership meetings 
are held at 9:AM on the last 
Sunday of each month at  
Wildhorse Golf Club, 2100 
Warm Springs Rd. Henderson, 
89014.  Any    change    in    
location    will  be noted on our 
website:  www.baclv.org 
  During our meetings, we will 
discuss events and activities, 
swap Lucas stories, exchange 
advice on repair problems and 

BACLV 

       Board of Directors—2014    

  President -    Pat Klenk 
       architect1@att.net 

Vice President & Events 
Steve Kennedy 

        triumph971@aol.com 
  Secretary - Clara Ogel 

       camarofast@embarqmail.com  
  Treasurer - Al Lindahl 

       allnsx@aol.com  
  Officer at Large - Mark Newbold 

mknewbold@cox.net 

 

       Appointed Positions—2014    

  Membership - Bill Wellbaum                                                        
       wcwellbaum@cox.net 

 
  Newsletter & Points 

 Sandy Lashua 
     cwlashua@aol.com 

  Tech Editor & Liaison 
Ron Couturier                   

       roncouturier78@gmail.com 
 

      Welcome Committee 
       David & Clara Ogle and  

Al Bowman 
       camarofast@embarqmail.com 

 
    Webmaster - Steve Kennedy  

       triumph971@aol.com 
 

Mail correspondence to: 
 

     BACLV 
     P. O. Box 90973 

     Henderson, NV  89009-0973 
 

 NEWSLETTER / WEBSITE     

  ADVERTISING RATES 

 
     The BACLV has a website online at  
www.baclv.org.  This site typically attracts over 
a 1000 visitors weekly.   Please submit a photo 
along with your text for each classified ad.  All 
ads, classified and display, will be placed both 
on the website and in the newsletter.            
Display ads on the website can be linked to the 
advertiser’s website.  Our low rates are posted 
on the classified/advertisers pages of our    

 NEWSLETTER          

 INFORMATION 
    

 PLEASE CONTRIBUTE!   

The Spanner needs your articles for publication.  Editor 
reserves the right to edit anything that is submitted.  
Copyrighted material not accepted  without written 
approval.  Submit all articles to the editor by the 15th 

 August  2014 Schedule of Events 

 

Sunbelt Auto Collection—TBA 

Board Meeting TBA 

17 ~ 26 Porsche Oregon Run                               

Contact Person: Al Lindahl (Non BAC Event) 

Friday, 22nd ~ 51’s Baseball game &        

fireworks.  Host Needed 

Sunday, 31st.  9am ~ Membership Meeting , 

Wildhorse Golf Club. 

 

 

 

If you have an event or wish to plan one, Contact 
Events Chairman Steve Kennedy.                                
Hosting an event is easy and fun! 

September 2014 Events 

 

Board Meeting ~ TBA 

Sunday, 21 ~ Mountain Falls Pahrump Trip                            
See Flyer on page 5 

25 ~ 28 Triumphest.  See Flyer page 10                            
(Non BAC Event) 

Saturday 27,  10am Wurstfest Car Show                       
in Boulder City.  Details TBA 

Sunday 28th , 9am ~ General Membership 
Meeting,   Wildhorse Golf Club. 

 

Check out our Website at 
BACLV.Org for the most up to 
date information on our club. 

August 2014 

http://www.baclv.org/
mailto:martykatz53@yahoo.com
http://www.baclv.org/
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Counts Kustoms Event 
By Steve Kennedy 

 

 

 So they say “Variety is the Spice of Life” I think. Well I hope you all       

enjoyed the mix I set up for us on the Count’s Kustoms tour. For those of you that 

didn’t make it we had a great turn out in the area of twenty five to thirty people. 

The Coffee Pub did a great job of  getting all of us served in a timely matter and the food was very good. The    

weather was nice enough for most of us to have breakfast outdoors. I would recommend this location for future starts 

of events. After that we headed over to Gold and Silver Pawn, aka Pawn Stars. Park-

ing was easy and no lines made the stop easy and enjoyable. Remember early Sun-

days to avoid the crowds. I liked coins and art 

at the store but many guys were attracted to 

the guns and the ladies to the jewelry, go fig-

ure.  Just across the         intersection we 

wandered into Swag          Antiques to 

browse around. This was the cleanest    an-

tique store I have ever been into. They have a 

great  selection and even if you’re not buying it 

is a great trip down memory lane. All the 

things that we grew up on now hanging like 

artifacts in a museum. At last we headed on to 

our final destination of Count’s Kustoms. The 

collection is very   diverse and shows Danny’s 

personal flare well. The cool air condoning 

was a nice      welcome too. This tour only 

takes about 15 minutes but it is free and fun. 

In the end I think everyone had fun but we did 

have one hiccup that will put the paddle on the 

move. I am sure details will have already been 

discussed at the meeting. Keep posted for the 

This one looks nice! 
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SPAMALOT 

By Steve & Aly Kenedy 

 

 

 I have been telling you all it gets chilly in Red Rock even in the summer after the sun 

goes down. Well this year the weather finally stopped making a liar out of me. We had a good 

group of about eighteen. The Lashuas, Leflers, Browns, Peppers and my parents occupied the 

seated   area while the Klenks joined us across the aisle in the blanket area.  We enjoyed a     

relaxing bring you own sandwich style of picnic as the sun crawled behind the mountains. I heard 

a few corks popping and everyone enjoyed a nice slow paced evening for a change. We have 

seen many shows in the meadow over this past decade with few disappointments and this was 

definitely a great one. Plenty of song and dance and the set and cast were great but the highlight 

of this show was the humor. Monty Python does know how to tickle the ribs of this club. Makes 

you want to look up some old flicks and enjoy some classic laughs. Next month in the meadow 

the funny stuff continues with A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum. Think of this 

like Mel Brooks’ History of the World Part I. I hope you can make it out but remember to bring a 

blanket and someone to snuggle with because the chill always feels better with a special friend. 

The Hosts 

Spring Mountain State Park 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Spamalot.jpg
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Apologies to  

Mark Newbold 

July 6th 

Happy Belated Birthday 

 

 

Mountain Falls Trip in Pahrump 

 (Formerly the Pahrump Winery Run) 

              Hosted by Al and Pat Seminatore 

September 21st, 2014  11am ~ 1pm 

Mountain Falls Grill Room 

(Take Hwy 160 to Pahrump. There are three ways to get there: 

1) Turn Left on Manse (1st entrance) Follow Manse, turn right on the Club House Way—                                                      

this is the entrance to Mountain Falls. 

2) Turn Left on CASS Road.  At the end, turn Left and follow Mountain Falls Parkway to the Grill Room. 

3) Turn Left on Mountain Falls Blvd.  At the end, turn Left on Mountain Falls Parkway,                                                   

follow it past the water falls to the Grill Room. 

Brunch between $16 ~ $20. per person. (Make checks out to BACLV ) 

Activity:  “Little British Car Show” 

Bring your LBC and the Poster (Jonas had previously made), 

 Park in front of the Grill Room and the cars will be judged by the employees of the restaurant.  

Prizes will be awarded for the top 3 LBC’s. 

 

The Buffet Brunch Menu will have Eggs, Bacon, Sausage, Chicken, Pork Loin, Beef Stroganoff, Danish,                    

Coffee cake, Cheese Blintzes, Champagne Chicken, Fresh Fruit, Green Salad, Ambrosia Salad, and more! 

 

Please RSVP to Pat and Al Seminatore by September 10th 

775-910-1883    or     775-910-1377 
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August Birthdays 

8/1 Barbara Gonquist 

8/7 Jim Stroncek 

8/13 Bonnie Schneider 

8/15 Roger Himka 

8/20 Dick Levan 

8/20 Dave Ogle  

8/22 Dick Rowe 

8/25 Keith Gronquist 

8/27 Joyce Lane 

August Anniversaries 

8/12 Payne, Jonas & Kate 

8/4 Newbold, Mark & Kathy 

8/18 Debeve, Bill & Julie 

 

August 2014 
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Bug-eyed Sprite was popular on college  campuses 

 

 In the late fifties and early sixties many a bug-eyed Austin Healey Sprite 

could be heard and seen   buzzing around US college campuses. The relatively   

inexpensive ($1795.00) little sports car was an attractive alternative to the       

popular VW beetle. A total of 48,999 Sprites were produced from 1958-1961 at 

the Austin  Motor Co., Longbridge, England. Donald Healey’s  successful        

collaboration with Austin and the British Motor Corporation (BMC) resulted in an 

inexpensive sports car which was frugal on gas (30-40mpg), easy to maintain and was an absolute blast to drive. 

The interior was surprisingly roomy despite the car’s small size. The Sprite’s weight was only 1,463 lbs. and had a 

length of 137.5 inches which made parking very easy. The engine was    borrowed from the Austin A-35 which   

produced 48 horsepower with twin SU carbs installed. The Sprite’s top speed was 85 mph which was quite        

respectable. The only minuses were a non-vented front bonnet which needed  ventilation especially during the 

summer months. Luggage space was not great, but a rear mounted luggage rack could solve that problem. Brake–

fade could be a problem due to overheating from successive hard braking under speed. 

 Overall, the car was a great addition to the Healey line and gave college kids a 

sporty economical fun car to run around campus in. 

Happy Motoring…Ron Couturier 

Resources used for this article: 

Mechanix Illustrated 1958 Small Car Guide by Alben Phillips (Fawcett Publ.)  

Complete Book of Collectible Cars Publ. 1994 

Lunch with a Chef 

 Downstairs at Border Grill 14 BACLV Club members (The Kilgours, Ogles, Masters, Baggs, Lindahls, 

Lashuas, Julie Dow & Pilar Wellbaum) and two guests gathered to watch Chef Chris Keating  (who  previously 

worked for Bobby Flay and is now the Executive Chef for Susan Feniger at Borders Grill)  demonstrate the        

preparation of a few of the dishes we dined on.  Although not a car event, this social gathering was quite  successful.  

The food was fantastic, Chef  Chris was very entertaining and  knowledgeable  in cooking  techniques and gave 

away a few trade secrets.  Two hours flew by and it was time to leave.  Most of the attendees requested a “Follow Up 

Event” in the Fall. Some were so inspired that they purchased  cook books.   The parting chant:   “We Will Be Back!” 
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BACLV uses Aim High Marketing Solutions 

to print our Spanners! 

August 2014 
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1952 MG TD Roadster 

This beautiful Nevada car has 

36,000 original miles.   

It has been  garaged for 45 years and 
has not been started in 5 years.              
I have ALL the original parts and 

books.   

I drove this car in high school (1962) 
and have kept it ever since. It is time to 
let it go to a serious buyer who will 

care for the car. 

Contact:    Jim Ward                           
702 456-5500   

j jwards@hotmai l .com  

                                                                  

 

1972 Triumph 
British Racing Green 

  
Engine, Transmission and Differential have all been rebuilt.  
Has new Interior (including trunk). Has updated Starter and an oil  
cooler has been added. Has SS exhaust and electronic ignition.  
Suspension has all been rebushed. The car is garage kept. 
 

  Recently reduced!   Asking $13,500 or best offer. 
 

 Please call or email Stephen Carleton for more info  
 

 (805) 727-0066 or s.carleton663@gmail .com 

 

 

  

August  2014 

  

 1974 Dark Blue Triumph TR6. Frame off restoration 

with complete mechanical rebuild 5 years ago. Lots of      

upgrades like Leather seating and many interior upgrades, 

Wheels, gear  reduction starter,  performance aluminum    

radiator with electric fan, spin on filter and cooler with     

separate fan, and a very cool  throttle body fuel injection 

system that is mounted INSIDE 

the carbs. One throttle body in-

jector inside each Stromberg. 

$20,000 OBO 

 

           Contact Rob Seffan at 702-489-7617 
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BACLV  Meeting Minutes 
 

BACLV Board Meeting Minutes  June 12, 2014 
 

 
The Board meeting was held at the Sedona restaurant on Flamingo.  Pat Klenk brought the 

meeting to order and the following members were present:  Pat Klenk, Steve and Aly Kennedy, Al 
and Lorene Lindahl and Clara and David Ogle. 

 
The new BACLV trifold was discussed.  It will have a new format with pictures which chronicle our drive, tech 
and social events. 
 
Currently, the Club has a small business policy which has been costing us $500 annually.  The same policy has now increased to a 
minimum premium of $1000 annually plus an increase of $338 due to the activity level of our club.  We have paid this year’s          
premium.  Several of the Board members are investigating alternative policies and will be reporting back to the Board. 
 
 The Officer at Large position was discussed.  In the future, the Board is suggesting that this position could help with     
special projects.  The investigation into insurance alternatives would be on such situation. 
 Upcoming events were discussed. 
 It was suggested that individuals who host an event invite another member to help with the event.  This will spread the work 
and show others that “hosting” is not that difficult. 
 Steve Kennedy has received a donation of TR6 and other generic car parts.  The donator wanted this to be a fund raiser for 
the Club.  More information to follow. 
 A discussion was held about how to insure the legacy of the BACLV.  How do young people learn about and get interested 
in British cars?  This will be addressed at the General Membership meeting. The prospect of contacting high school auto shop in-
structors to introduce our cars to the students was mentioned. 
 
 

General Membership meeting, June 28, 2014 

 
Attendance:  32 
 
 Steve Kennedy called the meeting to order.  Pat and Margaret Klenk are out of town, mixing business with pleasure on a 
trip to Chicago.  Steve introduced the Club’s insurance change.  We currently have insurance with Zurich but this year the policy cost 
has increased to an annual amount of $1338 from our old annual amount of $500.  The Board is investigation other insurance policy   
arrangements for the future.  Allen Rosoff suggested we obtain a 5 year record of our insurance coverage and claims which could 
help reduce future premiums. 
 The trifold revamp is underway.  We will chronicle our drive, tech and social events. 
 Board elections are coming up.  The offices of Vice-President, Secretary and Officer at large are open. 
Previous Events: 
 The awards arrived for the Celtic show winners.  Steve Kennedy will distribute them. 
 Counts and Customs Trip – Participants had a great time.  It started with breakfast at the Coffee Shop, then onto Gold and 
Silver Pawn, the Swag antique shop, then onto Counts Customs. 
 Spamalot at Spring Mountain Ranch was fun.  It did get a little cool as the evening progressed. 
 Lunch with the Chef:  Chris Keating, the executive chef at Border Grill, Mandalay Bay was our host and cooking instructor.  
The presentation and lunch were wonderful.  A big Thank You to Susan Feniger the owner, for waiving the  entertainment fee along 
with the chef’s fee for our group. 
Upcoming Events: 
 July 18 – 6:00 PM, Vintage Bike Nite at Bar Bistro in the Arts District on Charleston and Main 
 July 20 – Beat the Heat Run to Pioneer Saloon 
 July 26 – Touring the Shelby Facility, Meet for the 10:30 guided tour 
 Porsche Club Run – 10 day trip.  Information on the website 
 Steve Kennedy is trying to arrange tours of the Jim Rogers auto collection and the Gaudin, Porsche collection. 
 September 21 – Mountain Falls, Pahrump Driving Trip 
 September 27, Wurst Fest, Boulder City  Display cars – 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM 
 September 28 – Triumph Fest in Santa Maria, CA 
 The BACLV legacy is being discussed.  What can the Club members do to introduce and encourage our youth to take an 
interest in British cars?  A suggestion from the membership was to attend a Boy Scout Jamboree and display our cars.  We need to 
put an emphasis on highlighting British cars. 
 Steve Kennedy received a donation of TR6 and assorted car parts to be sold as a fund raiser for the Club.  More information 
to follow 
 Treasurer’s Report:  April end balance:  $7,704    May end balance:  $8,430  June’s balance will take a big hit by paying 
our annual insurance premium of $1338. 
 
Raffle:   1st Prize:  Al Lindahl    2nd prize:  Joel Goldberg 

August 2014 
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 British Auto Club of Las Vegas 

 P. O. Box 90973 

In the heat of the summer, it is a refreshing sight to see  

Susie Rosoff’s 1965 Austin Healey in a rare Las Vegas snow Storm. 


